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High-Sensitivity Optical Receiver Using Differential Photodiodes
AC-Coupled with a Transimpedance Amplifier
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SUMMARY To address the bandwidth bottleneck that exists between
LSI chips, we have proposed a novel, high-sensitivity receiver circuit for
differential optical transmission on a silicon optical interposer. Both an-
odes and cathodes of the differential photodiodes (PDs) were designed to
be connected to a transimpedance amplifier (TIA) through coupling ca-
pacitors. Reverse bias voltage was applied to each of the differential PDs
through load resistance. The proposed receiver circuit achieved double the
current signal amplitude of conventional differential receiver circuits. The
frequency response of the receiver circuit was analyzed using its equivalent
circuit, wherein the temperature dependence of the PD was implemented.
The optimal load resistances of the PDs were determined to be 5 kΩ by
considering the tradeoff between the frequency response and bias voltage
drop. A small dark current of the PD was important to reduce the volt-
age drop, but the bandwidth degradation was negligible if the dark current
at room temperature was below 1 μA. The proposed circuit achieved 3-dB
bandwidths of 18.9 GHz at 25◦C and 13.7 GHz at 85◦C. Clear eye open-
ings in the TIA output waveforms for 25-Gbps 27−1 pseudorandom binary
sequence signals were obtained at both temperatures.
key words: optical receiver, silicon photonics, differential photodiodes, AC
coupling, equivalent circuit

1. Introduction

The total amount of data generated worldwide is predicted
to increase from 218 ZB in 2016 to 847 ZB in 2021 with
projected advances in the Internet of things (IoT) [1]. Anal-
yses of such massive data sets demand high-speed data com-
munications between LSI chips as well as powerful calcu-
lation performance. The interconnect bandwidth required
between LSI chips (between CPU and CPU, or between
CPU and memory) continues to double every two years in
computer systems [2]. State-of-the-art LSI chips support 2.4
Tbps of inter-chip bandwidth and 7.2 Tbps of memory band-
width [3]. It is estimated that the total bandwidth will reach
several tens of terabytes per second by approximately 2020.
While wiring pitches of the logic circuits inside LSIs are
expected to continue to shrink exponentially according to
Moore’s law, the pitches of input/output pads on the LSIs
will decrease at a much slower pace [4]. As a result, com-
pared to interconnects within LSI chips, interconnects be-
tween LSI chips will require faster line rates and will in-
variably become bottlenecks in distributed computation sys-
tems.
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To address the bandwidth bottleneck that exists be-
tween LSI chips, a silicon optical imposer using silicon pho-
tonics has been proposed [5], [6]. Silicon photonics is a
promising technology to realize high-performance, highly
integrated optical circuits. It enables mass production and
cost reduction using mature complementary metal oxide
semiconductor (CMOS) processing technology for large-
area silicon wafers. Light sources, optical modulators, opti-
cal waveguides (WGs), and photodetectors are all integrated
on a single silicon substrate, i.e., the silicon optical inter-
poser, in order to realize broadband and high-density op-
tical interconnects between LSI chips. LSI bare chips are
flip-chip mounted on this silicon optical interposer and are
electronically connected to an optical transmitter (TX) and
receiver (RX) in the silicon optical interposer through solder
bumps, as shown in Fig. 1 (a).

The TX consists of a laser diode (LD) based on III-
V semiconductors, a silicon optical modulator (MOD),
and a modulator driver (DRV). External optical modulators
such as silicon Mach-Zehnder (MZ) modulators are com-
monly used in silicon-photonics circuits because many sil-
icon modulators can be easily integrated using CMOS pro-
cessing technology. In addition, a continuous wave from a
III-V LD is distributed to multiple modulators using com-
pact optical splitters. As a result, a highly integrated optical
circuit can be achieved. Additionally, modulators consisting
of silicon PN, PIN, or MOS structures are more reliable than
directly modulated lasers. The RX consists of germanium
photodiodes (PDs) and a transimpedance amplifier (TIA).
The electrical signals from LSI-1 are input into the modu-

Fig. 1 (a) Optical interconnect between LSI chips on a silicon optical
interposer. (b) A block diagram of the TX/RX.
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lator driver and converted to optical signals in the TX. The
optical signals propagate through silicon optical WGs and
are input into the PDs in the RX. The input optical signals
are converted to electrical signals in the PDs, and LSI-2 re-
ceives electrical signals amplified by the TIA, as shown in
Fig. 1 (b). It should be noted that a 25-Gbps error-free signal
transmission between the TX and the RX has been demon-
strated on a silicon optical interposer [7].

The two output ports of the MZ optical modulator are
in anti-phase. Namely, one output is at the 1-level when the
other output is at the 0-level. In the case of single optical
transmission using a single PD, only one of the two output
signals of the MZ modulator is received by the PD, and the
other output is wasted. In contrast, differential optical trans-
mission can be achieved using a pair of PDs that receive
both outputs of the MZ modulator without an additional LD
or modulator, as shown in Fig. 1 (b). Differential optical
transmission using two PDs doubles the signal amplitude
compared to single transmission using one PD and reduces
common-mode crosstalk noise [8]. In addition, the charac-
teristic change due to temperature rise can be reduced by
arranging two PDs close to each other. Since the absorption
length of a WG-type germanium PD is several tens of mi-
crometers, two differential PDs can be integrated in a small
area. Although differential optical transmission requires a
pair of WGs, 440-nm wide silicon WGs do not occupy a
large area in the optical interposer [7]. Thus, the modula-
tors, WGs, and PDs can easily be optically coupled because
they are integrated on the same silicon substrate [8]–[10].
Additionally, the differential optical signals input into the
PDs are almost synchronized because the skew between the
optical signals that propagate through the WGs on the sili-
con optical interposer is less than tens of femtoseconds per
centimeter.

Since many optical devices are densely integrated on
the silicon optical interposer, decreasing power consump-
tion is essential owing to thermal considerations. The LD
consumes high power to maintain the optical signal ampli-
tude above the minimum sensitivity of the receiver circuit.
Therefore, a highly sensitive receiver is important to reduce
the LD power and overcome any thermal problems. In ad-
dition, the receiver circuit must operate in high-temperature
environments because it is located near LSIs that generate a
great deal of heat.

In this paper, we propose a novel, high-sensitivity re-
ceiver circuit for differential optical transmission on silicon
optical interposers. We design an equivalent circuit of the
proposed receiver incorporated with the temperature depen-
dence of the PD and analyze its performance characteristics
in high-temperature environments.

2. Proposal of a High-Sensitivity Optical Receiver Cir-
cuit Using Differential Photodiodes

In the past, several proposals have been presented for an
optical receiver circuit with two differential PDs (PD1, PD2)
AC-coupled to a TIA, as shown in Fig. 2 (a) [10], [11]. The

Fig. 2 (a) Conventional receiver circuit. (b) Receiver circuit proposed in
this paper.

detected optical signals produce a pair of differential current
signals (I1, I2) on two signal lines, which are input into the
TIA. An advantage of AC-coupling method is that the bias
voltage for the PDs can be set independently from the TIA
circuit.

We propose a novel receiver circuit where both anodes
and cathodes of the differential PDs are connected to the
TIA through coupling capacitors, as shown in Fig. 2 (b). In
the proposed receiver circuit, the anode of PD1 and the cath-
ode of PD2 are both AC-coupled to the signal line where the
current signal I1 is produced. Similarly, the cathode of PD1
and the anode of PD2 are both AC-coupled to the signal line
where the current signal I2 is produced. A reverse bias volt-
age is applied to each of the differential PDs through load
resistances. Such a circuit configuration can be compactly
realized by using a triple-layer capacitor [12]. In this paper,
we discuss the receiver characteristics for 27 − 1 pseudoran-
dom binary sequence (PRBS) signals at 25 Gbps to investi-
gate the feasibility in practical interconnect applications us-
ing 8b/10b or 64b/66b encoding [13]. We can use 10 pF
coupling capacitors to attain a lower cut-off frequency be-
low 196.85 MHz, which is the lowest frequency included in
PRBS 27 − 1 signals at 25 Gbps, as will be discussed below.

The input signals from the PDs to the TIA should not
be treated as voltage signals but as current signals because
the TIA with feedback resistances has low input impedance
(around 50 Ω). Figure 3 shows the calculated current sig-
nal waveforms obtained in the conventional and proposed
receiver circuit. In the conventional receiver circuit, when
a photocurrent of amplitude I0 is produced in both PD1 and
PD2 by the differential optical signal input, the amplitudes
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Fig. 3 Current signal waveforms in (a) a conventional receiver circuit
and (b) the receiver circuit proposed in this paper.

of the current signals I1, I2 input into the TIA are both I0,
as shown in Fig. 3 (a). By contrast, in the proposed receiver
circuit, when there is a photocurrent of I0 in PD1, I1 = I0,
I2 = −I0; meanwhile, when there is a photocurrent of I0 in
PD2, I1 = −I0, I2 = I0; thus, the amplitudes of the current
signals I1, I2 obtained using the differential optical signal
input are both 2I0, as shown in Fig. 3 (b). In other words, we
can double the signal amplitudes compared with the conven-
tional receiver circuit, resulting in a high-sensitivity optical
receiver circuit.

3. Equivalent Circuit of the Proposed Receiver Circuit

The equivalent circuit of the proposed differential AC-
coupled receiver is shown in Fig. 4 (a). Here, Iph, Id, CPD,
and RS are parameters determined by the characteristics of
the PD. The photocurrent Iph(ω,T ) is a function of fre-
quency and temperature, whereas the dark current Id(T ) de-
pends only on temperature. The electrical capacitance of the
PD is CPD, and RS is the series resistance, which is mainly
due to the contact resistance at the PD electrodes. WG-PDs
have advantages in their small size and low electrical ca-
pacitance, and the typical structure of a germanium PD cou-
pled with a silicon WG (width 5 μm, length 30 μm, thickness
1 μm [14]) has CPD � 20 fF and RS = 10Ω. An equal value
of load resistance RL was connected to both the anode and
cathode of the PD, and a bias voltage VPD was applied. Since
it is desirable to use the standard power supply voltage when
integrated with a TIA circuit, we chose VPD = 3.3 V [15].
The opposite-polarity terminals of PD1 and PD2 were con-

Fig. 4 (a) Equivalent circuit of the differential AC-coupled receiver cir-
cuit proposed in this paper. (b) TIA circuit consisting of CMOS inverters
with parasitic capacitance Cpara.

nected to the TIA input with coupling capacitors CAC. We
assumed here that RS, RL, CPD, and CAC were constant pa-
rameters, independent of temperature.

The frequency response of the photocurrent Iph in PD1
is given using a carrier transit time τ by

Iph(ω,T ) =
I0

1 + iωτ(T )
. (1)

The photocurrents Iph in PD1 and Īph in PD2 are differential
current signals; therefore, Īph is in the reverse phase of Iph.
The carrier transit time τ was determined from the electron
drift velocity ve and the hole drift velocity vh, as follows [16].

τ(T ) =
d

3.5 v̄(T )
, (2)

1
v̄(T ) 4

=
1
2

(
1

ve(T ) 4
+

1
vh(T ) 4

)
. (3)

Here, d is the thickness of the PD’s absorption layer, and
we chose d = 1 μm as a typical value. The electron and
hole drift velocities ve, vh are determined from the mobili-
ties of an electron and hole, μe, μh, respectively. The linear
relationships between the electric field intensity and the drift
velocities are broken due to the interactions with phonons as
the applied electric field becomes strong. Taking this non-
linearity into account, the drift velocities for an electron and
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a hole ve, vh can be written using the saturation velocities
vsat

e , vsat
h as [17]

ve(T ) =
μe(T )E

1 + μe(T )E/vsat
e (T )

, (4)

vh(T ) =
μh(T )E

1 + μh(T )E/vsat
h (T )

, (5)

where μe(T ), μh(T ) and vsat
e (T ), vsat

h (T ) are functions of tem-
perature T , and have different temperature dependences for
electrons and holes, as μe(T ) ∝ T−1.7, μh(T ) ∝ T−2.3 [17].
The electric field intensity E is found from the bias volt-
age Vbias applied to the PD, and the absorption layer thick-
ness d, by the relation E = Vbias/d. Figure 5 represents
the drift velocities as functions of the bias voltage and tem-
perature when the mobilities and saturation velocities are
given as μe = 3900 cm2/Vs, μh = 1900 cm2/Vs, vsat

e =

6.50 × 106 cm/s, and vsat
h = 4.25 × 106 cm/s at room tem-

perature (T = 298 K, i.e., 25◦C) [18], [19].
The frequency response of the receiver circuit is deter-

mined by two factors, i.e., carrier transit time and RC time
constant, and the 3-dB bandwidth is given by

f3dB =
1√

(1/ ftr)
2 + (1/ fRC)2

. (6)

Here, ftr = 1/ (2πτ) is the cut-off frequency determined by
the carrier transit time τ, fRC is the cut-off frequency deter-
mined by the RC time constant derived from CPD, RS, RL,
and the TIA input impedance Zin. We can see that the 3-dB
bandwidth f3dB is limited by the lower of ftr and fRC from
Eq. (6). In the case of a surface-illuminated PD with a diam-
eter of several tens of micrometers, fRC is typically a domi-
nant factor due to its capacitance. On the other hand, a WG-
PD is smaller and has a lower capacitance than a surface-
illuminated PD, resulting in comparable fRC and ftr [20].

The proposed AC-coupled receiver can cooperate with
TIA circuits with various designs. Inverter-based TIAs are
widely used in high-speed and low-power applications [15],
[21], as shown in Fig. 4 (b). The TIA has a simple archi-
tecture consisting of CMOS inverters and feedback resistors

Fig. 5 Drift velocities at various temperatures as a function of the bias
voltage.

RF = 100Ω and requires no biasing circuit [22]. Here, char-
acteristics are analyzed based on the TIA designed using 32-
nm CMOS technology [23] with a supply voltage (Vdd) of
1.0 V. The parasitic capacitance Cpara loaded on the TIA in-
put is derived from electrical wires and pads, but monolithic
integration of the WG-PD and TIA on the same substrate
can achieve low parasitic capacitance Cpara = 20 fF, simi-
lar to CPD. The input current signals (I1, I2) are amplified to
voltage signals (Vout1, Vout2) in the TIA with transimpedance
gain Zt determined by Zt = Vout1/I1 = Vout2/I2.

Although we have assumed here that PD1 and PD2
have the identical characteristics, the PD1 and PD2 do not
necessarily have the same efficiencies due to fabrication
variation. Nevertheless, this is not a major problem since
the difference between the photocurrents in PD1 and PD2
becomes the signal current.

4. Analysis of Frequency Responses of the Proposed
Receiver Circuit

The proposed receiver circuit can obtain double current sig-
nals compared with the conventional circuit, but the double
capacitive load degrades the bandwidth. Therefore, we must
carefully design the receiver circuit to maintain the band-
width required for 25-Gbps operation in consideration of
this tradeoff. We discuss the frequency responses of the re-
ceivers in this section.

Circuit parameters CAC and RL are independent of the
PDs. The parameters should be designed by considering the
frequency response of the receiver circuit. Input impedances
of typical TIA circuits are approximately 50Ω [10]. If
|1/(iωCAC)+Zin| is small enough compared to RL, then most
of the AC current signals from the PDs are efficiently input
into the TIA. Figure 6 compares the frequency responses of
I1, I2 for the conventional and proposed receiver circuits,
respectively. The amplitude of current in the proposed cir-
cuit is 6-dB larger than that of the conventional circuit in a
low-frequency region, which means that the current ampli-
tude has doubled, as shown in Fig. 3. On the other hand, the
proposed circuit has an acceptable disadvantage in that 3-dB

Fig. 6 Comparison of frequency responses of I1, I2 for a conventional
circuit and the proposed circuit.
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Fig. 7 The frequency responses of I1, I2 for various load resistances RL

dependence in the proposed circuit.

bandwidth is 18.9 GHz compared to 23.9 GHz in a conven-
tional circuit. This is because while the RC time constant
is short for the conventional circuit and its 3-dB bandwidth
f3dB is limited almost entirely by the carrier transit time, the
proposed circuit has a comparable ftr and fRC, resulting in a
narrower 3-dB bandwidth f3dB limited by their effects.

Receiver circuits are required to receive the low-
frequency components in signal patterns. The lower cutoff-
frequency is determined by CAC and RL, but it is practi-
cally difficult to integrate a larger capacitance than CAC =

10 pF inside a silicon optical interposer due to area con-
straints [24], [25]. In order to efficiently input the AC com-
ponent of the current signal into the TIA circuit, the load
resistance RL needs to be sufficiently large compared to
the impedance of the coupling capacitor CAC. If RL is too
large, however, the bias voltage significantly drops due to
the dark current Id as Vdrop = −IdRL [13], [20], [26]. Fig-
ure 7 shows the frequency responses of I1, I2 for various RL

when CAC = 10 pF. When RL = 1 kΩ or smaller, the AC sig-
nal current flows to the VPD and GND terminals, resulting
in a decreased maximum value for the frequency response
of I1, I2. Considering the tradeoff between the frequency re-
sponse and the bias voltage drop, we can choose RL = 5 kΩ
as the optimum value since the cutoff-frequency is suffi-
ciently low. For instance, the receiver circuit with RL = 5 kΩ
can receive 27 − 1 PRBS signals at 25 Gbps, which include
a signal of 196.85 MHz as the lowest frequency.

5. Analysis of Temperature Dependence in Receiver
Circuit Characteristics

As the dark current Id in the PD increases at high temper-
atures, the bias voltage Vbias applied to the PD decreases
due to the load resistance RL and series resistance RS. The
voltage drop causes a decrease of the carrier drift velocities,
resulting in degradation of the frequency response of the re-
ceiver. The dark current depends on the device structure and
the fabrication process of the PD and has a wide range of
values Id = 0.01 − 1 μA [8], [27], [28]. In this section, we
analyze how small the dark current in the PD must be for

Fig. 8 Calculated (a) dark currents Id and (b) bias voltages Vbias as a
function of temperature.

high-speed operation using the equivalent circuit.
Since the temperature dependence of the dark current is

expressed as Id ∝ exp
(
−Eg/kT

)
where Eg = 0.66 eV is the

bandgap energy of germanium [29], the dark current Id(T )
at an arbitrary temperature can be obtained from the dark
current at room temperature I298K by

Id(T ) = I298K exp

(
−Eg

k

(
1
T
− 1

298

))
. (7)

Figure 8 (a) shows the calculated dark currents as a function
of temeprature for I298K = 0.1, 1.0, 2.8 μA. The dark cur-
rent becomes 74 times larger at 85◦C than that at 25◦C, for
instance, Id = 207 μA at 85◦C when I298K = 2.8 μA. The
bias voltage Vbias applied to the PD is given by considering
the voltage drop due to the dark current and photocurrent by

Vbias(T ) = VPD − 2

(
Id(T ) +

Ilow + Ihigh

2

)
(RL + RS) ,

(8)

where Ilow and Ihigh are the 0-level and 1-level photocur-
rents respectively. If the extinction ratio of the input op-
tical signal has a typical value of 5 dB, the 0-level and 1-
level optical powers are Plow = 50 μW and Phigh = 150 μW
respectively. The optical powers correspond to photocur-
rents Ilow = 50 μA and Ihigh = 150 μA with a responsivity
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Fig. 9 Temperature dependences of the 3-dB bandwidth for
(a) a conventional circuit and (b) the proposed circuit.

of 1 A/W. The calculated temperature dependences of Vbias

using Eq. (8) are shown in Fig. 8 (b) for various I298K con-
ditions. Although the bias voltages were almost the same
Vbias � 2.3 V at 25◦C for all I298K conditions, the voltage de-
creased significantly to 0.23 V at 85◦C when I298K = 2.8 μA.
The conventional receiver has a single load resistance, but
the proposed receiver has two load resistances to both ter-
minals of the PD, as shown in Fig. 2. As a result, the voltage
drop of the proposed receiver is twice as large as that of the
conventional receiver. The voltage drop reduces the carrier
velocities, as shown in Fig. 5, and decreases the cut-off fre-
quency ftr.

The 3-dB bandwidth f3dB degrades as a result of the
decrease in ftr due to the temperature rise. The temper-
ature dependences of the 3-dB bandwidth were calculated
for a conventional circuit and the proposed circuit, as shown
in Fig. 9. In the case of the conventional circuit, the 3-dB
bandwidth was 23.9 GHz at at 25 ◦C and approximately 16
GHz at 85◦C. There were slight differences among I298K =

0.1, 1.0, 2.8 μA because the carrier velocities were satu-
rated even at 85◦C. This indicates that the bandwidth degra-
dation at 85◦C was caused not by the bias voltage drop due
to the dark current, but by the decrease in the electron and
hole drift velocities due to temperature rise, as discussed in
Fig. 5. On the other hand, the proposed circuit suffers from
the relatively larger voltage drops. The 3-dB bandwidth of
18.9 GHz at 25◦C decreased to 8.7 GHz at 85◦C owing to
the significant voltage drop when I298K = 2.8 μA. The band-
width of 8.7 GHz was insufficient for 25-Gbps operation, so
the dark current should be suppressed to less than 2.8 μA.
When the dark current was reduced to I298K = 1.0 μA, the
bandwidth at 85◦C was increased to 13.7 GHz, which can be
used for 25-Gbps operation. These calculation results sug-
gest that the photodiodes should have a dark current below
1.0 μA at room temperature so that the proposed receiver
circuit can achieve high-speed operation at 85◦C.

Figure 10 shows simulated eye diagrams of the TIA
output (Vout1, Vout2) waveforms for 25-Gbps PRBS 27 − 1
signals when I298K = 1.0 μA. Ideal optical signals with 10-

Fig. 10 (a) Eye diagram of the optical signal input into the receivers.
Simulated eye diagrams of the TIA output (Vout1, Vout2) waveforms in a
conventional circuit at (b) 25◦C and (c) 85◦C and in the proposed circuit at
(d) 25◦C and (e) 85◦C for 25-Gbps PRBS signals.

ps rise/fall times were input into the receiver in this simula-
tion, as shown in Fig. 10 (a). The eye diagrams of the con-
ventional circuit at 25◦C and 85◦C are shown in Figs. 10 (b)
and (c), respectively. Figures 10 (d) and (e) show the eye
diagrams of the proposed circuit, and their voltage ampli-
tudes were twice as large as those of the conventional cir-
cuit at both temperatures. Although the rise/fall times were
slightly higher at 85◦C than those at 25◦C due to the band-
width reduction, enough eye opening was obtained even at
85◦C. These simulation results indicate that the proposed
circuit with I298K = 1.0 μA or less can operate as a high-
sensitivity receiver for 25-Gbps signals at high temperatures
because it produces large current amplitudes and clear eye
openings in the TIA output waveforms from 25◦C to 85◦C.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we proposed a novel receiver circuit for dif-
ferential optical transmission on a silicon optical interposer
and demonstrated that it achieved double the current signal
amplitude of conventional differential receiver circuits. The
frequency response of the receiver circuit was analyzed us-
ing its equivalent circuit, where the temperature dependence
of the PD was implemented. The optimal load resistances
of the PDs were determined to be 5 kΩ by considering the
tradeoff between the frequency response and bias voltage
drop. A small dark current of the PD was important to re-
duce the voltage drop, but the bandwidth degradation was
negligible if the dark current at room temperature was below
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1 μA. The proposed receiver circuit had 3-dB bandwidths
of 18.9 GHz at 25◦C and 13.7 GHz at 85◦C, and clear eye
openings in the TIA output waveforms for 25-Gbps PRBS
27 − 1 signals were obtained at both temperatures. These
results indicate that the proposed receiver can achieve high-
speed operation with high-sensitivity in high-temperature
environments.
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